
Band Power! 
 

 

 Band… sounds innocent, doesn’t it? But beneath their simple school subterfuge is 

a coiled serpent. This group is taking over the school, growing larger everyday. As an 

obscure student of Harmony Intermediate School, it is my obligation to sentinel and 

report on this rapidly growing unrest. 

 The Harmony Band is led by a notorious man. Hailing from the streets of 

Brooklyn, and later with ties to the mafia in New Jersey, he is known as Mr. Shoremount. 

A tall, imposing figure, he often gets his way merely by exerting his will. Never raising 

his voice, his cold sinister eyes are enough to change anyone's mind for their own sake. 

 The acolytes of Harmony Band use fear, cunning, and music to make their way 

through the school. Teachers do not dare contradict them, and they often pull in superior 

grades. They clear large paths in the hallways, with an attitude that says, "Don't mess 

with me, I'm in Band!" 

 Mr. Shoremount's unruly mob of warriors is divided into four main groups: 

Concert Band, the mindless, selfless majority of the cultists, the 2
nd

 block Band, a 

moderately more intelligent yet no less brutish lot, 1
st
 block Band, the leaders and future 

band masterminds, and the elite and mystical Jazz Ensemble. 

 The Jazz Ensemble is a secretive group of the most villainous Special Forces. The 

way they play their instruments, their precision and inability to cope with failure marks 

them out from the hoi polloi. They are even accepted into to special tournaments, known 

as jazz festivals. Feared and awed by students and fellow "Band-ites", the Jazz Ensemble 

is quite rightly a major power in the underground working of the school band. 

 I have spoken with many, including Mr. Shoremount himself, about the Jazz 

Ensemble. Mr. Shoremount attempted to take me in as one of his own, recognizing my 

drumming talents, and having a fondness for my ability to smack things with sticks. I 

may use this to my advantage, both remaining on his good side, yet avoiding the well 

known "death stare" while getting an inside view of the most secret works of Band. 

 One horror that plagues the school every year is known simply as "the Big Trip". 

Bands from all over the area meet and compete in contests of musical skill and teamwork. 

The Band students will commandeer a number of charter buses, using any means 

necessary, and drive dangerously towards their destination. This year, the Harmony Band 

took home almost all the prizes available, whether rightfully earned or forcefully taken. 

After tough musical competition, they divide into smaller groups of 7 or 8 and attack 

amusement parks. The pure domination of tall constructs of steel and the assaulting of 

concession stands shows their true punk intent. Mr. Shoremount will personally take the 

rookie band crooks that have not yet mastered the free fall of coaster decent, and teach 

them to overcome their fear. At the end of it all, the band members will return with 

massive amount of spoils, called trophies. 

 I hope to continue my research into this vast and callous Band shenanigan, but for 

now I must lay low. So until further notice, this is Alex Boyd, undercover band specialist, 

signing out. 


